
Half-day Clinical Skills Workshops 
for staff from residential and care homes 

Continence Management 
MORNING 

This half-day workshop will introduce you 
to an awareness of incontinence and its 
associated complications. 
Workshop content 
• Urinary and faecal incontinence
• Hygiene maintenance for the

incontinent resident
• Pressure Ulcer prevention for the

incontinent resident
• Prevention of dehydration
• Formative assessment of the above
Who should attend 
Primarily for care staff; but we also 
welcome applications from registered 
nurses working in residential and nursing 
Homes. 

Dates 
These half-day workshops can also be 
booked together, as one full day of study 

Peterborough 
Tues 15 September 2015 
Guild House 
Continence Management: 
9:00am –midday 
The Catheterisation Process: 
1:00pm –4:00pm 

Chelmsford 
Weds 16 September 2015 
William Harvey building  
Continence Management: 
9:00am –midday 
The Catheterisation Process: 
1:00pm –4:00pm 

The Catheterisation Process 
AFTERNOON 

This half-day workshop will introduce you 
to the process of catheterisation. 
Workshop content 
• Definition of urinary catheterisation
• Indications for catheterisation
• Approaches and equipment required
• The catheterisation procedure
• Discuss recording the procedure
• Discuss the role of the multi-

professional team in continence
management

Who should attend 
Primarily for registered nurses; but we 
also welcome applications from care staff 
working in residential and nursing Homes. 

 
 

Further information: 

Annie Cowcher 
Tel: 0845 196 4943 
Email: annie.cowcher@anglia.ac.uk 

CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Or visit our CPD website, for details about 
these and many other training 
opportunities:  
www.anglia.ac.uk/fhsce/CPD 

Dates: 
Peterborough 
Tues 15 September 2015 
Guild House 

Chelmsford 
Weds 16 September 2015 
William Harvey building  

Apply online: 
Continence Management 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin
/en/home/prospectus/cpd/con
tinence_workshop.html 

Catheterisation Process 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin
/en/home/prospectus/cpd/cat
heterisation.html 

NHS FUNDING...

Organisations currently 
offering student nurse 
placements may be 
eligible for NHS 
funding… 

Contact your regional 
Workforce Partnership for 
further details

These half-day workshops can be booked together, to provide a full day 
of study; please apply for both using the hyperlinks shown (left) 

mailto:annie.cowcher@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/fhsce/CPD
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/continence_workshop.html
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/continence_workshop.html
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/continence_workshop.html
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/catheterisation.html
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/catheterisation.html
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CERVICAL SCREENING - PREPARATION FOR PRACTICE 
Two day workshop 

“Cancer of the cervix is a potentially preventable disease and early detection 
and treatment may reduce the need for invasive surgery and decrease 
mortality rates”

With increased knowledge, skills and understanding of cervical diseases, you can contribute to 
the overall success of the screening programme, by undertaking effective cervical screening, 
enabling rapid referral and treatment where necessary.  This workshop will give you an 
overview of the NHS Cervical Screening Programme and the process of cervical sample 
taking.  You’ll be theoretically equipped to begin a practical apprenticeship in your clinical area 
and will be encouraged to maintain a competency log book in practice. 
 
Who should attend? 
You'll benefit from this workshop as a nurse recently joining general practice, or if you're new 
to the cervical screening procedure. You'll get an overview of the NHS Cervical Screening 
Programme and sound theoretical understanding of your role in obtaining cervical samples. 
 
Content 
• Relevant anatomy and physiology  
• Factors to consider before, during and after sample taking and associated findings  
• Completion of relevant documentation and consent for sample taking  
• Use of specula and use of models to demonstrate how samples are obtained  
• Safe storage and transport of specimens  
• Laboratory cyto-screening, screening results process and the significance and 

interpretation of results  
• Colposcopy  
• Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) triage 

Further Information 
Aine Kothari (CHELMSFORD) 
Tel: 01245 684698 
Email: aine.kothari@anglia.ac.uk 
 
Jane Young (CAMBRIDGE) 
Tel: 0845 196 5313 
Email: jane.young@anglia.ac.uk  
 
CPD Admissions Team 
Tel: 01245 68 68 68 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Details: 
CHELMSFORD campus 

6 & 7 October 2015 
9:30am to 4:00pm 

8 & 9 March 2016 
9:30am to 4:00pm 
 
CAMBRIDGE campus 

9 & 10 November 2015 
9.30am to 4:00pm (10 places) 

 
Apply Online:  
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/study/
professional-and-short-
courses/cervical-screening-
preparation-for-practice 
 
Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses 
and workshops at 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/
en/home/prospectus/cpd 

NHS Funding 
To find out if you are 
eligible, contact your trust 
Education Lead before 
applying  
 
Private, Voluntary & 
Independent sector 
Did you know that if your 
organisation currently offers 
student nurse placements, 
you are entitled to NHS 
funding of your study? 
Contact us to find out how. 

mailto:mailto:Aine.kothari@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:mailto:Aine.kothari@anglia.ac.uk
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CLINICAL AWARENESS OF LEARNING 
DISABILITY for Healthcare Support Workers 

“Gain the knowledge and skills to recognise when your clients may 
need additional support and how to act on your assessment” 
 

 
Summary  
As a healthcare support worker, you’re an 
integral part of the community workforce, 
with a large proportion of your day spent 
working in your clients homes, dealing with 
complex issues, on your own and with no 
direct supervision. 
This workshop will give you the knowledge 
and skills to recognise when your clients 
may need additional, professional 
healthcare support and how to act on this.  
You’ll gain an improved awareness of the 
basic signs and symptoms of both local 
and systemic infections. 
You’ll better understand your own code of 
conduct, accountability and responsibility 
to your patients care and appreciate the 
importance of appropriate documentation. 
 
Content 
Holistic (whole patient) approach to the 
fundamentals of care, including food and 
nutrition and skin care (standards 1, 3 & 5 
NMTS). 

“How do you know I am unwell?”  
Different indicators and behaviours to 
suggest something is wrong and 
recognising pain and distress, through 
non-verbal communication.  

Vital signs - what to look for.  

Effective communication - recognising 
the barriers to communication and 
understanding the principles of 
confidentiality (standard 3).   

 
Valuing people (standard 7). 

Recognising infection and preventing 
the spread of infection (standard 10). 

Responsibilities of a healthcare 
support worker 
Accountability, encompassing the new 
code of conduct and what it means 
(standards 2 & 5). 

What to do when things aren’t right 
Knowing how to report it who to report it 
to, including health & safety issues. 

Understand the basic principles of 
record keeping (standards 3, 8 & 9). 
 
Who should attend? 
This workshop is aimed at all community 
healthcare support workers who work with 
clients with a learning disability and is 
mapped against the National Minimum 
Training Standards (NMTS) for healthcare 
support workers (Sfc/SfH 2013). 
 
Further information 
Kellie Norris (workshop facilitator) 
Tel: 0845 196 4943  
Email: kellie.norris@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions Team  
Tel: 01245 686868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Two-day workshop 
19 October 2015 
09:00am – 4:00pm 
27 October 2015 
09:00am – 4:00pm 
 

Location 
Chelmsford campus 
 

Apply Online  
TBC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Find out more 
about all of our courses 
and workshops at: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruski
n/en/home/prospectus/cpd/ 

NHS funding 
Ask your trust Education 
Lead if you are eligible, 
before applying. 

Private sector 
If your organisation 
currently offers student 
nurse placements, you 
might be eligible for NHS 
funding – get in touch with 
your regional Workforce 
Partnership. 

 

mailto:kellie.norris@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
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ROTHERHAM EAR CARE STUDY DAY
“Refresh your learning about the anatomy & physiology of the ear and 
the mechanism of hearing” 
 

Workshop Summary 

During this study day, you’ll revisit the anatomy and physiology of the ear and the mechanism 
of hearing.  The workshop will also cover assessment of the ear and safe irrigation with water. 
 
You’ll receive an overview of common ear conditions, including: 
• Acute and chronic otitis (media and externa) 
• Safe and unsafe tympanic perforations 
• Cerumen (wax) impaction 
• Chronic ear conditions 
 
You’ll learn about correct inspections and safe irrigation of the ear during practical sessions. 
 
This workshop is currently available to Registered Nurses only 
If you have queries about a workshop for Care Assistants, please contact CPD admissions for 
further information. 
 

Maximum 20 places in each session 
 
Further information 

If you require NHS contract funding for this course please speak to your Manager before 
applying. 
 
Sue Collier 
Tel: 01245 68 4760 
Email: sue.collier@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 
 
Or for more information please visit the CPD website: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/earcare.html  
 
 
 

 

 

Dates: 
14 September 2015 
(Cambridge) 

 
16 November 2015 
(Chelmsford) 
 

21 March 2016 
(Cambridge) 

 
Times:  
9:00am - 5:00pm 

 

Duration: 
1 day workshop 

 
Apply Online: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/rus
kin/en/home/prospectus/cp
d/earcare.html  

NHS funding 
Ask your trust Education 
Lead if you are eligible, 
before applying 

Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses and workshops at 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd 

mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
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Are you ready? 
Our half-day Revalidation 
workshop will tell you 
everything you need to 
know about the new NMC 
re-registration process. 
Find out more here: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruski
n/en/home/prospectus/cpd/r
evalidation_workshop.html 

FAMILY PLANNING APPRECIATION 
2 day workshop

About this workshop 
It's a two-day taught course that discusses all methods of contraceptive care and provides an 
overview of sexually transmitted infections.  The style is informal, and you'll get hand-outs of 
the PowerPoint presentations we use. 

The workshop is taught alongside the first two days of the Understanding Contraception 
and Sexual Health module. 

Although the workshop carries no academic credit, you'll receive a certificate of attendance for 
your CPD portfolio. 
 

Topics covered  
• Combined oral contraceptive pill 
• Progesterone Only Pills 
• Long Acting Contraceptive methods (LARCS) 
• Barrier methods (condoms, caps, diaphragms) 
• Emergency Contraception 
• Overview of chlamydia, gonorrhoea, genital warts, genital herpes, syphilis 
 
 
Further information 
Susan Walker 
Tel: 01245 684663 
Email: susan.walker@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Date 
Cambridge 
14 & 15 September 2015 
or 
Chelmsford 
28 & 29 September 2015 

 
Duration 
2 days 

 
Location 
Cambridge or Chelmsford  

 
Apply online 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/rus
kin/en/home/prospectus/cp
d/family_planning_apprecia
tion_workshop.html 

 

 

Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses 

and workshops at 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/

en/home/prospectus/cpd 

NHS funding 
Ask your trust Education 
Lead if you are eligible, 
before applying 

http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/revalidation_workshop.html
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GROUP FACILITATION SKILLS FOR 
HEALTHCARE PRACTITIONERS 
Working With Groups of Patients & Service Users in 
Community & Inpatient Settings 
  
Introduction  
As a healthcare practitioner, facilitating 
therapeutic and work-groups is an 
essential skill, whether you work with 
patients, service users, or carers. 
To develop high-performing teams to 
effectively deliver therapeutic, clinical 
supervision and reflective practice groups, 
this workshop is valuable training. 
 
This workshop will be based on 
experience and tailored as much as 
possible to suit your practice context and 
requirements. 
 
In a well facilitated group, participants feel 
supported and will learn from each other in 
a safe and cohesive environment.  They 
experience a sense of empowerment from 
shared experience and knowledge, 
helping them to transform their personal 
life and/or their professional practice.    
 
Aims 
You will:  
• Develop a critical appreciation of the 

requirements of facilitating effective 
groups 

• Engage in group work, both as a 
participant and facilitator, learning 
from your own and others experience 

• Critically examine the role of 
facilitator, in relation to your own 
practice 

 
 
 

Content 
The following topics will be covered: 
• Rationale for group work  
• Group work values, models and 

research evidence 
• Developing anti-discriminatory and 

anti-oppressive group work 
• Awareness of group facilitation styles 
• Developing a strategy to promote 

positive group practice 
• The process of planning and 

facilitating a group, and evaluating it  
• Developing strategies to deal with 

common problems in groups 
• Experiencing group dynamics which 

foster genuine support and learning 
 
Who should attend 
facilitators in health and social care 
settings with varying experience of group 
working and to those who wish to embark 
for the first time in group facilitation. 
 
Further Information 
Allen Senivassen 
Tel: 0845 196 4849 
Email: allen.senivassen@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Details: 
Thur 10 December 2015 
9:30am – 4:00pm 
& 
Fri 11 December 2015 
9:30am – 4:00pm 
 
 
Location: 
Chelmsford campus 
 
 
Duration: 
Two day workshop 
 
 
Apply Online: 
TBC 

NHS FUNDING 
To find out if you are 
eligible, contact your 
trust’s Education Lead 
before applying 

Recommended pre-course reading: 
Brandler S and Roman CP (2012) Group Work – Skills and Strategies for effective interventions. 
Routledge. 
Greif GL & Ephross PH (eds) (2004) Group work with populations at risk. Oxford University Press 
Rogers J (2012) Facilitating Groups McGraw Hill Open University Press 

mailto:jane.young@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk


 

GYNAECOLOGICAL NURSING UPDATE  
A brand new, two-day short course 
 

“Learn about the many changes to women’s health care and 
treatments in today’s NHS” 

This educational update will develop and contribute to your knowledge and understanding of 
the Knowledge & Skills Framework’s six core dimensions. 

You will return to practice with increased knowledge and confidence. 
 
 
Course Content 
Skilled medical & nursing educators will 
use a variety of interactive teaching 
methods. 
 
Topics will include: 
• Reproductive cycle update 
• Contraceptive update (LARC) 
• Orientation to sexually transmitted 

infections 
• How to take a sexual history 
• Cervical screening & cytology 
• Early pregnancy 
• Gynaecological problems explored 
• Gynaecological cancer 
• Emergency treatments 
• Bereavement 
• Risk Management issues 
• Discussion forum 
 

Who should attend 
This course will benefit the following: 
• Gynaecological nurses 
• Practice nurse 
• Family planning health care 

professionals 
• Community gynaecologist 
 

Further information 
Judy Evans (Tutor) 
Tel: 0845 196 4603 
Email: judy.evans@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 
 

Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses 
and workshops at 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/pr
ospectus/cpd 
 

 

Details:  
5 & 6 October 2015 
09.00 - 16.00 

9 & 10 March 2016 
09.00 – 16.00 

 
Location: 
Chelmsford campus 

 
Apply online: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruski
n/en/home/prospectus/cpd/G
ynaecological_Nursing_Upd
ate.html 

Private, Voluntary & 
Independent sector 

Did you know that if your 
Organisation currently offers 
student nurse placements, 
you are entitled to NHS 
funding of your study? 
 
When you apply online, 
respond to “Who will be 
paying your fees?” by 
selecting ‘NHS’ and entering 
one of the following: 
 
If you are Essex based: 
Essex PVI 
 
If you are Cambs based: 
Cambridgeshire Workforce 
Partnership 

NHS Funding 
To find out if you are eligible, 
contact your trust Education 
Lead before applying 

mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
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NUTRITION ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT 

A CLINICAL SKILLS WORKSHOP FOR STAFF FROM 
RESIDENTIAL AND CARE HOMES 

The Royal College of Nursing (RCN) and 
the National Patient Safety Agency 
(NPSA) strive to raise awareness among 
health care staff of the fundamental 
aspects of good nutritional care, which 
assists in the general health and well-
being of an individual, and supports the 
care and management of many illnesses 
and diseases.  

This one day workshop aims to introduce 
participants to an awareness of nutrition 
care within the practice setting, by 
exploring the impact of nutrition on the 
individual and the approaches to meet 
basic nutritional health care needs. 

Workshop content 
• Nutrition assessment
• Nutrition screening
• MUST tool
• BMI
• Barriers to remaining well nourished
• The Healthy Plate
• Choosing Menus
• Individual dietary Needs
• PEG feeding
• Prevention of Choking and

management of the choking Resident
• Formative assessment of the above

Who should attend 
Care staff and registered nurses working 
in Residential and Care Homes 

Dates 
Guild House, Peterborough 
Date: Tues 8 September 2015 
Time:  9:00am – 4:00pm 

William Harvey Building, Chelmsford 
Date: Weds 9 September 2015 
Time:  9:00am – 4:00pm 

Further information 
To find out more, please contact: 

CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Or visit the CPD website:  
www.anglia.ac.uk/fhsce/CPD 

Dates 
Guild House, 
Peterborough 
Date: Tues 8 Sep 2015 
Time:  9:00am – 4:00pm 

William Harvey Building, 
Chelmsford 
Date: Weds 9 Sep 2015 
Time:  9:00am – 4:00pm 

Apply online: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/
study/professional-and-
short-courses/nutrition-
assessment-and-
management

Did you know? 
Organisations currently 
offering student nurse 
placements may be 
eligible for NHS 
funding…

mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/fhsce/CPD
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/study/professional-and-short-courses/nutrition-assessment-and-management


REVALIDATION WORKSHOP 
Are you ready for your NMC re-registration? 

Summary 

This half-day workshop will tell you everything you need to know about NMC revalidation. 

The NMC has introduced a new Code of Conduct and alongside this, the existing Post 
Registration Education and Practice (PREP) procedure will be replaced by ‘revalidation’. 

If you are a Registered Nurse or Midwife, from April 2016 you will be revalidated before you 
can re-register with the NMC. 

This helpful workshop will prepare you for the change, by explaining the procedure, the 
requirements and how you can ensure you comply. 

Who Should Attend 

ALL REGISTERED NURSES AND MIDWIVES 

Further Information 

Annie Cowcher 
Tel: 0845 196 4943 
Email: annie.cowcher@anglia.ac.uk 

CPD Admissions Team  
Tel: 01245 68 68 68 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Details: 
Chelmsford 
16 September 2015 
2:00-4:00pm 

Maximum 20 attendees 

Apply online: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin
/en/home/prospectus/cpd/rev
alidation_workshop.html 

Find out more… 
about all of our courses and 
workshops at 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin
/en/home/prospectus/cpd 

NHS FUNDING 
To find out if you are 
eligible, contact your 
trust’s Education Lead 
before applying.

Private, Voluntary 
& Independent 
sector 
Did you know that if 
your organisation 
currently offers 
student nurse 
placements, you may 
be entitled to NHS 
funding? 
Contact your 
regional Workforce 
Partnership to find 
out more. 

mailto:kellie.norris@anglia.ac.uk
mailto:admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk
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SOLUTION FOCUSED BRIEF THERAPY 
Three day workshop at Ida Darwin Hospital 

“You will gain a range of new clinical ideas and skills, which can be 
practically applied in your work place” 
 
Overview 
This workshop has been designed for 
practitioners in a variety of clinical settings 
to used Solution Focused Brief Therapy 
(SFBT) skills in their day-to-day work.   
Students will explore the development and 
application of SFBT, the philosophical and 
research base that underpins the model 
and implications of the approach on 
partnership and collaboration with people 
seeking help for various difficulties, in a 
variety of settings with a variety of 
diagnostic criteria. 

Aims 
• Equip mental health practitioners with 

knowledge of the philosophy and 
application of Solution Focused Brief 
Therapy, in a variety of clinical 
settings within mental health. 

• A practical introduction to the 
approach drawing on research, theory 
and clinical scenarios brought by the 
group. 

• Learn the theoretical background to 
techniques used in SFBT then to 
apply them through role play to 
scenarios generated by the group and 
applicable to their work environments. 

 

 
 
 
 

How you’ll learn 
Each workshop is created around the 
participants’ requirements and interests, 
as the group negotiates the focus of the 
clinical input for the workshop. 
Previous groups have focused on working 
with psychosis, self-harm and suicide, 
family and child applications, SFBT in 
management and supervision and SFBT in 
drug and alcohol settings. 

Topics 
• The History and Philosophy of SFBT 
• The Basic Structure of SFBT 

interviews 
• Techniques, question styles and the 

client and future focus of the model. 
• Clinical applications of SFBT to 

mental health settings and challenges 
in clinical practice. 

• SFBT as a medium to deliver client 
Centred and recovery based care. 

• SFBT as a medium to create and 
maintain therapeutic relationships 

Further information 
Dave Hawkes (Facilitator)  
Tel: 0845 196 4741 
Email: dave.hawkes@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 
 
 
 

Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses 

and workshops at 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home

/prospectus/cpd 

Date 
26, 27, 28 October 2015 

 
Duration 
Three full days 
9:00am to 5:00pm 

 
Location 
Block 14 
Ida Darwin Hospital 
Cambridge Rd, Fulbourn, 
Cambridge CB21 5EE 

 
Facilitator 
Dave Hawkes 
Senior Lecturer Mental Health 

 
Apply online 
http://ww2.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/
en/home/prospectus/cpd/brieft
herapywshop.html 

 
NHS funding 
Ask your trust Education 
Lead if you are eligible 
before applying  
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SPIROMETRY IN PRACTICE 
A full-day introductory workshop 
 
“Gain the relevant skills and confidence to undertake and interpret 
spirometry findings in practice”  
  
There are around 3 million COPD sufferers in the UK, of which 2 million have yet to be 
diagnosed (Health Commission, 2006).  The prevalence of chronic respiratory disease is 
increasing, therefore early acute accurate diagnosis is essential. Early diagnosis enables 
prompt delivery of health advice, support and treatment.  Spirometry is the cornerstone of 
respiratory disease diagnosis. 

During this workshop, you will gain an understanding of: 
• Spirometry standards 
• The principles underlying spirometry 
• Patient preparation 
• Differentiating between normal from abnormal results (including technical errors)  
• The flow/volume trace 
• Identifying common trace errors 

Aims 
You’ll take away an increased understanding of the theory underpinning spirometry and will be 
taught how to perform it accurately. You will understand the key principles regarding patient 
preparation for the procedure, interpreting results and identifying common errors. 

Learning will be shared with other practitioners, using spirometry equipment and reviewing 
both obstructive and restrictive spirometry results.  

Who should attend? 
If you’re a nurse, community matron, practice nurse, physiotherapist or healthcare assistant 
working in a respiratory speciality or seeing respiratory patients regularly, this is a valuable 
workshop that will enhance your understanding and practice. 
 
Further information 
Jane Young 
Lecturer in Community Nursing. BSc hons, MSc Respiratory Disease Management 
Tel: 0845 196 5313 
Email jane.young@anglia.ac.uk  
 
CPD Admissions Team  
Tel: 01245 68 68 68 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Date & time: 
16 September 2015 
9:00am-4:00pm 
 
Location: 
Chelmsford campus 
 
Duration: 
Half day 
 
Cost: 
£125 
 
Apply online:  
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/rus
kin/en/home/prospectus/cp
d/spirometry_introduction.ht
ml 

 

 
 

Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses and workshops at 

http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd 
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SPIROMETRY IN PRACTICE 
A half-day refresher workshop 
 
 “Refresh your skills and confidence in undertaking and interpreting 
spirometry findings in practice”   
 
There are around 3 million COPD sufferers in the UK, of which 2 million have yet to be 
diagnosed (Health Commission, 2006). The prevalence of chronic respiratory disease is 
increasing, therefore early acute accurate diagnosis is essential. Early diagnosis enables 
prompt delivery of health advice, support and treatment.  Spirometry is the cornerstone of 
respiratory disease diagnosis. 

During this workshop, you will review and refresh your knowledge of: 
• Spirometry standards 
• The principles underlying spirometry 
• Patient preparation 
• Differentiating between normal from abnormal results (including technical errors)  
• Evaluating common trace errors, utilising practical experience 

Aims 
You’ll take away a refreshed understanding of the theory underpinning spirometry and will be 
taught how to perform it accurately. You will understand the key principles regarding patient 
preparation for the procedure, interpreting results and identifying common errors, relative to 
your practice setting.  

Learning will be shared with other practitioners, using spirometry equipment and reviewing 
both obstructive and restrictive spirometry results.  It will benefit you to bring along samples of 
anonymised spirometry tracing, relative to your practical experiences.  

Who should attend? 
If you’re a nurse, community matron, practice nurse, physiotherapist or healthcare assistant 
performing spirometry, this is a valuable workshop that will refresh and enhance your 
understanding and practice. 
 
 
Further information 
Jane Young 
Lecturer in Community Nursing. BSc hons, MSc Respiratory Disease Management 
Tel: 0845 196 5313 
Email jane.young@anglia.ac.uk  
 
CPD Admissions Team  
Tel: 01245 68 68 68 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Date & time: 
9 September 2015 
9:00am-12:00pm 
OR 
7 October 2015 
9:00am-12:00pm 
 
Location: 
Chelmsford campus 
 
Duration: 
Half day 
 
Cost: 
£65 
 
Apply online:  
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/rus
kin/en/home/prospectus/cp
d/spirometry_refresher.html 

 

 
 

Find out more… 
about all of our CPD courses and workshops at 

http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd 
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UNDERSTANDING DIABETES WORKSHOP 
Diabetes mellitus affects every age group from childhood to old age.  Over the last decade, the 
Department of Health have introduced many government initiatives to improve standards of 
care for people living with diabetes. Some improvements have been achieved nationally, 
however there are key areas which still need development. 

This 2 day workshop aims to introduce the basic principles of diabetes care which are 
applicable to both primary and secondary care services 

Day 1 
Introduction to diabetes: Prevalence, risk factors and altered physiology.  Living with 
diabetes (patients’ experience) and life style interventions; diet and exercise.  

Day 2 
Monitoring and treatment: Blood glucose meters, oral medications and insulin. 
Management of acute and long complications. 

Target Audience 
• Healthcare professionals 
• Healthcare Assistants/ Care Technicians 
• Carers 
• People living with diabetes 

Learning and Teaching strategies 
• Lectures 
• Small group discussions 
• Practical skills in the skills lab 
• Video presentations and quizzes 

 

Further Information 
Dr Robert Priharjo 
Tel: 0845 196 5554 
Email: robert.priharjo@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions Team  
Tel: 01245 686868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk  
 
Or for more information please visit the CPD website:  
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/prospectus/cpd/diabetesworkshop.html  
 

Dates: 
Chelmsford 
12 & 13 October 2015 
Peterborough 
8 & 9 February 2016 
Cambridge 
30 & 31 May 2016 
 
Times: 
09:00-16:00 
 
Location: 
Chelmsford 
Peterborough 
Cambridge 
 
Duration: 
2 days 
 
Apply Online: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/rus
kin/en/home/prospectus/cp
d/diabetesworkshop.html  
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WORKING WITH PEOPLE WHO HEAR VOICES 
AND WORKING WITH “PSYCHOSIS”  
“A practical introduction to therapeutic interventions”

Summary 
This workshop is a practical introduction to 
working with people who experience 
hearing voices and also experiences that 
are often considered “psychosis” by 
mental health professionals. Such 
experiences, conversations and 
exchanges form a large part of the work of 
mental health professionals but present a 
challenge in everyday clinical interaction 
and communication.  

This workshop will explore voice hearing 
and psychotic phenomena from a wide 
theoretical and philosophical basis but 
focus on the experience of the person, on 
the nature of the voice or belief systems 
for that specific person within their specific 
life story, recovery journey and context 
and explore what clinicians can say to 
help.  

Interventions from Solution Focused Brief 
Therapy, Systemic Therapy, Strategic 
approaches and the work of therapists 
such as Carl Rogers, R D Laing , Milton 
Erickson and Paul Watzlawick will be used 
to explore clinical responses to 
“psychosis” or confused communication.  

Recent work at Anglia Ruskin University 
on the VERA approach to confused 
communication will be discussed and 
applied to this kind of clinical challenge as 
will the possible contributions of 
mindfulness, relaxation therapy, 
interviewing the voice and owning the 
experience. The evidence base for 
engaging successfully using talking  

 
approaches will be explored along with the 
NICE guidelines for working with these 
issues.  

Participants should finish the two days 
with an expanded tool box of possible 
interventions, questions and skills that 
address “what to say” in such a 
conversation (other than ignore, distract or 
argue).  The techniques explored will be 
practiced over the two days and there will 
be discussion on how to facilitate groups, 
work individually with people and how to 
involve and support / care givers, the 
family and other mental health services. 

 
Further Information 
For more information please contact: 
 
Dave Hawkes (Workshop Leader) 
Tel: 0845 196 4741 
Email: dave.hawkes@anglia.ac.uk 
 
CPD Admissions team 
Tel: 01245 68 6868 
Email: admissionscpd@anglia.ac.uk 

Or visit the CPD website: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/en/home/pr
ospectus/cpd/ 

 
To find out about NHS funding of this 

module, please contact your trust 
Education Lead before applying 

 

 

Dates: 
February 2016 
Wednesday 24 

Thursday 25 

 

Location: 
Anglia Ruskin University, 
Chelmsford 
Room to be confirmed 

 

Duration: 
2 days 

 

Apply Online: 
http://www.anglia.ac.uk/ruskin/
en/home/prospectus/cpd/Work
ing_with_People_who_Hear_V
oices_and_Dealing_with__Psy
chosis_.html 
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